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EUCALYPTUS

SPECIES DESCRIPTION TREATMENT ESTIMATED VIABILITY PRICE QUANTITY
(Seeds/kg)

Corymbia ficifolia
Scarlet flowering gum

DS $40.00 1000 seedsIdeal small/medium tree for warmer areas. Large, showy flowers 
range in colour from pink to deep crimson Dec-Feb with occasional 
bursts of bloom at other times. Shelter from frost when young. Pure 
seed.

Eucalyptus bosistoana
Coast grey box

DS 1,308,000 $20.00 1000 seedsClass I durable timber, this attractive tree likes moist soils but is 
fairly drought and frost hardy. In early years will require form 
pruning. NZDFI royalty applies. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus bosistoana
Coast grey box

DS 1,308,000 $20.00 1000 seedsClass I durable timber, this attractive tree likes moist soils but is 
fairly drought and frost hardy. In early years will require form 
pruning. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus botryoides
Southern mahogany

DS 520,000 $20.00 1000 seedsFast growing with red, durable, attractive timber. Warm areas, okay 
in saline winds and poor draining soils. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus camaldulensis
Red river gum

DS 214,000 $20.00 1000 seedsWhite flowers September to October. Smooth white bark. Durable 
dense red timber. Drought resistant. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus camaldulensis
Red river gum

DS 214,000 $30.00 1000 seedsWestern Australian orchard seed. While the seed is progeny tested 
in Australia, the majority of parents are from Lake Albacutya in 
Victoria which should suit NZ conditions. Emphasis is on growth 
and drought resistance. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus cinerea
Silver dollar gum

DS 317,000 $30.00 1000 seedsAttractive ornamental tree with twisted stem, furrowed bark and 
rounded silver juvenile leaves. Fast growing. Requires well drained 
soil. Juvenile leave sought after by florists. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus citriodora
Lemon scented gum

DS 119,000 $20.00 1000 seedsTall tree with smooth silvery-white bark. The long leaves are lemon 
scented. Citronella oil is distilled from the foliage. White flowers. 
Pure seed.

                      The viability levels indicated above are derived from independent
                                                      germination tests and are aoly an indication 



EUCALYPTUS

SPECIES DESCRIPTION TREATMENT ESTIMATED VIABILITY PRICE QUANTITY
(Seeds/kg)

Eucalyptus cladocalyx
Sugar gum

DS 510,000 $20.00 1000 seedsHard, heavy, strong, durable timber. Frost tender. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus cordata
Heart-leaved silver gum

DS 83,500 $20.00 1000 seedsWhite bark. Glaucous leaves. White flowers August to September. 
Small to medium sized tree. Hardy. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus delegatensis
Alpine ash

S12 466,000 $20.00 1000 seedsLarge timber tree. Very hardy and cold tolerant. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus fastigata
Brown barrel

S4 140,000 $20.00 1000 seedsHealthy, fast growing, timber tree with attractive, shimmering 
foliage. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus fastigata
Brown barrel

S4 690,000 $25.00 1000seedsOrchard seed. Healthy, fast growing, timber tree with attractive, 
shimmering foliage. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus fraxinoides
White ash

S2 200,000 $15.00 1000 seedsExcellent, fast-growing tree of good form for well-drained moist 
sites. Pure Seed.

Eucalyptus globulus
Blue gum

DS 389,000 $20.00 1000 seedsRapid early growth. Superb coppicer. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus leucoxylon
Winter flowering gum

S3 152,000 $20.00 1000 seedsStriking flowers. Flower colour varies on different trees from white 
to deep red. Excellent nectar producer. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus macarthurii
Camden woollybutt

DS $20.00 1000 seedsBark rough, fibrous and greyish-brown on lower trunk and major 
branches, smooth and grey above, peeling in ribbons. A broad, 
heavy set tree with a dense crown. White flowers. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus macrorhyncha
Red stringybark

DS 39,000 $20.00 1000 seedsFrost and drought hardy stringybark. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus nicholii
Small leaf peppermint

DS 1.0-1.2 million $20.00 1000 seedsFine juvenile foliage. Popular, smallish tree. Excellent in floral 
arrangements. Hardy to frost and to drought. Pure seed.
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Eucalyptus nitens
Shining gum

S6 1.5 million $25.00 1000 seedsWaikuku Seed Orchard - Seed collected from our own progeny 
tested seed orchard which has been thinned to improve the genetic 
quality of the seed. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus nitens
Shining gum

S6 1.5 million $20.00 1000 seedsNorth Canterbury Seedling Seed Stand. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus obliqua
Messmate stringybark

S4 71,000-95,000 $20.00 1000 seedsHigh quality timber. Tall tree. Cold and frost tolerant. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus ovata
Swamp gum

S6 0.5-1.0 million $20.00 1000 seedsTolerates wet, swampy conditions. Good shelter and firewood 
species. Coppices well. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus pilularis
Black butt

DS $15.00 1000 seedsFast growing durable timber for warmer areas, requires free 
draining soil. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus quadrangulata
White-topped box

DS $25.00 1000 seedsFast growing durable timber for warmer areas, likes moist heavy 
soil. Pure seed. NZDFI seedlot. Royalty applies.

Eucalyptus regnans
Mountain ash

S4 464,000 $25.00 1000 seedsLarge timber tree showing excellent disease resistance. Cold 
tolerant. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus saligna
Sydney blue gum

DS 299,250-397,500 $20.00 1000 seedsAmberley Seed Orchard. Fast growing tall species with red 
attractive timber. Warmer areas, prefers free draining moist soils. 
Coppices well. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus sideroxylon
Rosea mugga ironbark

S3 150,000-174,000 $20.00 1000 seedsExtremely durable timber, cold and drought hardy. Good flowering 
species. Pure seed.

Eucalyptus subcrenulata
Tasmania yellow gum

DS $20.00 1000 seedsMedium timber tree. High altitude. Smooth, pinkish-grey to yellow-
bronze bark. Glossy green leaves. White flowers in March. Pure 
seed.
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SPECIES DESCRIPTION TREATMENT ESTIMATED VIABILITY PRICE QUANTITY
(Seeds/kg)

Acacia baileyana
Purple golden wattle

HW 24,000-44,000 $50.00 25 gmvar. purpurea. Smaller form tree with purple tinged foliage and gold 
flowers. Outstanding for foliage and flowers.

Acacia dealbata
Silver wattle

HW 53,000-59,000 $25.00 25 gmGood coppice species. Medium tree with grey, ferny foliage.

Acacia melanoxylon
Tasmanian blackwood

HW 45,000-57,000 $25.00 25 gmMedium tree, large dark green leaves. Valuable timber.

Albizia julibrissin rosea
Pink mimosa

HW 17,500-25,000 $25.00 25 gmAcacia-like foliage with fragrant, pink flowers in summer. Excellent 
garden tree.

Alnus cordata
Italian alder

S4 228,000 $35.00 25 gmHandsome, medium to large tree developing to a cone shape as it 
matures. Fast grower. Lovely, bright green, heart shaped leaves. 
Large (25mm) seed cones. Deciduous.

Alnus glutinosa
Black or common alder

S8 220,000-240,000 $35.00 25 gmTree 8 to 12m tall. Very slender with glutinous shoots. Dark green, 
deeply veined leaves. Cylindrical catkins.

Alnus rubra
Red alder

S8 115,000-620,000 $35.00 25 gmHardy, deciduous, fast growing tree with graceful, slightly 
pendulous branches. Narrow pyramidal form. Leaves dark green 
above and greyish beneath. Red buds burst into 10 to 15cm 
catkins in the spring.

Banksia integrifolia
Coastal banksia

DS 11,000 $30.00 25 gmCream flowers in autumn and winter. Grows to 10m high and 
withstands salt laden winds. Attracts birds. Evergreen.

Betula pendula
Silver birch

S4-8 0.7-1.2 million $25.00 25 gmDeciduous hardy tree with white bark and golden leaves in the 
autumn. Very graceful.

Callistemon citrinus DS 2.5-4.3 million $20.00 10 gmMedium shrub. Masses of crimson red flowers in spring.
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Callistemon viminalis
Weeping bottlebrush

DS $20.00 10 gmA vigorous plant with large red flowers  Tolerates windy and dry 
conditions.

Calocedrus decurrens
Incense cedar

S4 13,800 $25.00 25 gmIdeal specimen tree with distinctive columnar form and dense fan 
like sprays of leaves.

Casuarina cunninghamiana
River she-oak

DS 600,000-900,000 $30.00 25 gmUpright growing, tall tree grows well on river banks to prevent 
erosion. Conifer like appearance. Horticultural shelter.

Casuarina stricta
Drooping she-oak

DS 90,000-109,000 $30.00 25 gmDrooping habit. Tolerates drought conditions. Good ornamental or 
shelter species. 4-10m. Farm forestry seedlot

Cedrus atlantica
Atlas cedar

S4 3,500-7,000 $25.00 25 gmMajestic evergreen tree with broad conical form. May reach 15-
30m or more.

Cedrus deodara
Deodar cedar

S3 3,500-5,000 $20.00 25 gmIndian cedar. Suited both as a specimen tree as well as shelter 
belts.

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana
Lawson cypress

S4 124,728 $25.00 25 gmA shelter and timber tree with attractive pyramidal form.

Chamaecytisus palmensis
Tagasaste, tree lucerne

HW 25,000-35,000 $25.00 25 gmSmall, fast growing tree. Ideal nurse tree for natives. Excellent bird 
and bee fodder.

Cryptomeria japonica
Japanese cedar

S4 100,000-125,000 $30.00 25 gmAttractive conifer having pyramidal form with feathery foliage. Good 
timber and shelter tree.

Cupressus arizonica
Arizona cypress

S4-6 50,000 $25.00 25 gmGrey foliage. Excellent for coastal situations and very hardy.

Cupressus lusitanica
Mexican cypress

S4-6 40,000-55,000 $40.00 25 gm"Gwavas" - Amberley Seed Orchard. Purchasers must pay a 
royalty to support the Cypress Breeding Programme.  See 
cypresses page in front of catalogue.
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Cupressus macrocarpa
Monterey cypress

S4-6 30,000-50,000 $30.00 25 gm"Strathallan" - Amberley Seed Orchard. Purchasers must pay a 
royalty to support the Cypress Breeding Programme. See 
cypresses page in front of catalogue.

Cupressus macrocarpa
Monterey cypress

S4-6 31,000-55,000 $30.00 25 gm"Amberley" - Seed from the Amberley Breeding Archive. Seed is 
from parents exhibiting tolerance to Cypress canker but progeny 
not yet tested. Conditions apply

Cupressus sempervirens
Pencil cypress

S4 40,000-45,000 $25.00 25 gmvar. stricta. Pencil slim cypress with fine needle-like foliage. 
Withstands dry and cold conditions.

Cupressus torulosa
Himalayan cypress

S4 21,000-50,000 $25.00 25 gmA fast growing and very hardy species which is known for its 
canker resistance. The species is wind hardy and demonstrates 
reasonable drought tolerance. The wood is scented, hard and 
durable.

Gleditsia triacanthos
Thornless honey locust

HW 3,500-4,800 $25.00 25 gmvar. inermis. Does not bear spines. A good specimen tree for hot, 
dry districts.

Glesitsia triacanthos
Honey locust

HW 3,000-4,000 $20.00 25 gmDurable timber tree. Seeds and pods are useful stock feed. Hardy 
but requires position in full sun.

Grevillea robusta
Silky oak

S4 30,000-65,000 $30.00 25 gmLarge tree with handsome, fern-like leaves. A blaze of rich, golden 
orange blossoms are produced in early summer.

Jacaranda mimosifolia
Blue Jacaranda

WS 21,000 $25.00 25gmSoft green fernlike leaves with large mauve-blue flowers. Will grow 
to 10m.

Juniperus excelsa
Greek Juniper

S4 30,000-50,000 $25.00 25 gmEvergreen tree suitable for sandy,loamy and clay soil types perfers 
free draining
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Lagunaria patersonii
Norfolk Island hibiscus

DS 3,000 $30.00 25 gmEvergreen tree with attractive foliage and pinkish flowers shaped 
like miniature hibiscus. Good coastal tree.

Larix decidua
European larch

S4 86,000 $30.00 25 gmA moderately fast growing tree. Light green foliage turns  golden 
brown in autumn before falling. Suited to most sheltered, inland 
sites. Seed stand collection.

Larix kaempferi
Japanese larch

S4 95,000-115,000 $45.00 25 gmTree with conic crown and blue-green leaves. Red coloured new 
branches. Fast growing.

Laurus nobilis
Bay tree

DS 1,000-2,000 $25.00 25 gmThe sweet bay or laurel tree. Useful as a hedge or as a trained 
specimen. Aromatic, shiny leaves have culinary uses.

Liquidambar styraciflua
Sweet gum

S4 125,000 $30.00 25 gmGrows to 20m. Hardy, deciduous tree with maple-like leaves and 
brilliant autumn foliage.

Paulownia tomentosa
Foxglove tree

S4 0.4-2.4 million $30.00 25 gmUmbrella tree. A large fast growing deciduous tree with lilac blue 
flowers in spring.

Pinus coulteri
Big cone pine

S3-12 2,300-3,000 $25.00 25 gmBig cone pine. A very hardy conifer with bluish green needles and 
huge, ornamental cones.

Pinus nigra
Corsican pine

S8 70,000-90,000 $30.00 25 gmAn extremely hardy pine with dark green dense foliage. Tolerates 
harsh and dry conditions. Excellent timber.

Pinus patula
Patula pine

S8 90,000-110,000 $30.00 25 gmMedium hardy timber tree. Prefers sheltered sites.

Pinus pinaster
Maritime pine

S3 10,000-13,000 $30.00 25 gmLong Mile archive selections. Recommended for timber.

Pinus radiata
Radiata pine

S3 25,000-30,000 $50.00 25 gm"Stand Select" from selected stands planted in  Kaingaroa Forest in 
the Central North Island.
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Pinus radiata
Radiata pine

S3 25,000-30,000 $60.00 25 gm"OP-Plus"  Orchard seed from Clonal Seed Orchards at Amberley.

Quercus cerris
Turkey oak

MS 180 $100.00  1 kgLeaves deeply cut with jagged, saw-tooth, irregular lobes. Long, 
persistent whiskers surround every bud. Alternative timber species 
and good, ornamental tree.

Quercus coccinea
Scarlet oak

MS 200 $100.00  1 kgBright red leaves in autumn.

Quercus ilex
Holm oak

MS 300 $100.00  1 kgMedium sized, evergreen tree with holly-like leaves.

Quercus palustris
Pin oak

MS 475 $100.00  1 kgLarge tree. Toothed leaf lobes. Prefers moist soil.

Quercus robur
Cypress oak

MS 180 $100.00  1 kgvar. fastigata. A different form of Q. robur that grows with a 
distinctive, upright, columnar habit.

Schinus molle
Chilean peppertree

S8 1,500 $25.00 25 gmSpreading tree with graceful, pendulous branches.

Sequoia sempervirens
Coast redwood

S4 47,000 $80.00 25 gmA large evergreen tree which often reaches heights in excess of 
100m in its natural habitat. It has a  thick, reddish brown bark  with 
deep furrows running the length of the stem. Foliage is dark green 
and needle-like and grows flat off the branches. The wood ha 
exceptionally straight grain, high dimensional stability and is 
resistant to warping.

Sequoiadendron giganteum
Sierra redwood

S4 80,000-95,000 $55.00 25 gmA large evergreen tree growing to over 90m in its natural habitat. 
The trunk is often flared and buttressed at the base. Older trees 
have a soft and deeply fissured red-brown bark. Similar wood 
properties to coast redwood.
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Taxodium distichum
Swamp cypress

S12 1,900-2,800 $25.00 25 gmDeciduous conifer to 35m with soft-green, feathery new growth in 
spring and rich golden-brown foliage just prior to leaf fall in the 
autumn.

Thuja plicata
Western red cedar

S4 300,000-600,000 $35.00 25 gmEvergreen conifer. Well furnished, wind resistant shelter tree 
producing light, strong, durable timber.
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NATIVES & GRASSES

SPECIES DESCRIPTION TREATMENT ESTIMATED VIABILITY PRICE QUANTITY
(Seeds/kg)

Acaena inermis S4-8 $25.00 10 gmExcellent, fast growing ground cover. Good tight habit. Very 
attractive in rock gardens.  Var. purpurea

Anemanthele lessoniana
Gossamer grass

S8 1.9-2.8 million $25.00 10 gmVery graceful tussock form grass up to 1m in height. A profusion of 
arching, feathery flower plumes buries plants under a rosy hued 
cloud.

Apodasmia similis
Oioi - jointed wire rush

S4 $25.00 10gmGrey- green reed. Densed upright plant. Suits coastal wetlands and 
estuaries

Aristotelia serrata
Wineberry, makomako

S3 95,000-120,000 $30.00 10 gmQuick growing, graceful, small tree to 8m. Deciduous, toothed, 
ovate leaves and showy panicles of pink, crimped-petalled flowers 
in spring. Deep red berries on females.

Arthropodium cirratum
Reinga or rock lily

S4 590,000 $30.00 10 gmvar. Matapouri Bay. Has larger flower heads and broader leaves 
with a distinct bluish hue.

Astelia chathamica
Silver spear

S4 34,700 $30.00 10 gmTall, spear-like leaves with metallic tones and strong architectural 
form make this New Zealand's most striking astelia. Grows to about 
1m tall and can spread to form a clump nearly twice as wide.

Astelia fragrans
Kakaha, bush flax

S4 $30.00 10 gmBroad, stiffly arching, green leaves up to 2m long are overlaid with 
a silvery sheen and often have reddish ribs.

Carex buchananii
Coastal sedge

S4 1.0-1.5 million $25.00 10 gmErect, russet tussock to 50cm with graceful, arching seed heads 
Jan-March. The fine leaf tips are blonde and curled, adding to the 
plant's distinctive appearance. Good filler or groundcover.

Carex comans
Common sedge

S4 350,000 $25.00 10 gmMop shaped tussock to 30cm tall and 1m wide. Red brown or light 
green leaves. Fast growing, effective groundcover.
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Carex comans
Frosted curls

S4 350,000 $25.00 10 gmvar. frosted curls. Very popular sedge that has the palest of green 
or straw-coloured foliage with curling blonde leaf tips. The leaves 
spread and swirl softly in low mounds. Fast growing, effective 
groundcover, 30cm tall and 1m wide.

Carex comans
Bronze common sedge

S4 350,000 $25.00 10 gmvar. Bronze. Mop shaped tussock to 30cm tall and 1m wide, 
younger leaves have distinctly pinkish colour. Very effective, fast 
growing groundcover, especially mixed with blue-grey grasses and 
silver leaved plants.

Carex flagellifera S4 1.6 million $25.00 10 gmGreen. Graceful, arching foliage ranging from shiny green to 
bronze and brownish shades. Grows to about 50cm tall. Seed 
heads ideal for dried-flower arrangements. Good contrast species 
for mixed plantings.

Carex geminata
Cutty grass

$25.00 10 gmGreen leaves up to 1.2 m long. Wetland plant.

Carex secta
Pukio

S4 600,000-800,000 $25.00 10 gmLarge tussock up to 1.5m tall with weeping, yellowish green leaves. 
Good screen or filler, especially in wet ground.

Carex solandri S4 $25.00 10 gmGreen or orange-green tussock. Leaves and culms drooping. 
Pendulous dark seed spikes on slender stalks Jan-April. Grows to 
60cm or more. Good for growing under trees.

Carex testacea
Tataki

S4 0.7-1.0 million $25.00 10 gmDense, light green, fine leaved tussock with brownish to orange-
green tips. Grows 50-60cm tall and flowering stems eventually 
elongate across the ground. Excellent ground cover or filler. Best 
foliage colouring is produced in full sun.

Carex trifida
Mutton bird sedge

S4 137,000 $25.00 10 gmHandsome, robust tussock to 1m tall with 2cm wide leaves, green 
above, bluish below. Attractive, dense spikes of brown seeds.
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Carex virgata
Swamp sedge

S4 1.7-3.2 million $20.00 10 gmHandsome bright green tussock with arching foliage to 1.2m. 
Closely related to C. secta. Useful species for waterside planting 
and very damp soils but will also grow on dry sites, in sun or semi-
shade.

Carmichaelia aligera
North Island broom

HW $25.00 10 gmSmall tree to 8m with flattened branchlets and masses of tiny, 
purple veined pea flowers. Dark pods with conspicuous orange-red 
seeds.

Carpodetus serratus
Putaputaweta, marbleleaf

S4 $30.00 10 gmSpecimen tree to 10m. Slender, juvenile form has zig zag branch 
habit. Adult leaves show darker main veins and a distinctive, 
marbled effect. Panicles of fragrant white flowers mid summer.

Chionochloa conspicua
Hunangamoho, snow grass

S8 $25.00 10 gmFast growing tussock with airy flowering panicles carried on slightly 
arching stems to 1.8m. This handsome plant grows happily in a 
range of conditions. Suitable for growing as a feature plant or in a 
group. Looks very attractive by water.

Chionochloa flavicans
Miniature toetoe,  snow tussock

S8 399,000 $25.00 10 gmNot a real toetoe but a tall tussock, 60-75cm high. Beautiful, 
weeping foliage and yellow-green flowers in mid summer. Grows in 
most well drained soils, and stands cold, partial shade or full sun.

Chionochloa rubra
Red tussock

S8 $25.00 10 gmStriking, large tussock with attractive reddish colourings ranging 
from a brownish green through to copper turning red-orange in 
winter. Weeping foliage 1-1.6m high. Excellent for landscaping.

Chordospartium stevensonii
Weeping broom

S4 22,000 $25.00 10 gmOne of New Zealand's most beautiful small flowering trees. 
Stunning sight when covered with pink, pea-like, mauve-veined 
flowers densely packed in thousands of drooping racemes that 
almost hide the branchlets. Ideal for a small garden and modern 
landscaping.
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Clianthus puniceus
Red kaka beak

DS 80,000-90,000 $30.00 10 gmvar. roseus. Fast growing shrub to 3m. Very showy, 7cm racemes 
of red flowers. Arching branches have light green, fern-like leaves. 
Drought and wind tolerant. Protect from frost when young. Winter 
flowering.

Clianthus puniceus
White kaka beak

DS 80,000-90,000 $25.00 10 gmvar. albus. A spreading, weeping shrub having cool, white flowers 
with a hint of green.

Clianthus puniceus
Kaka beak

DS 80,000-90,000 $30.00 10 gmvar. maximus. Differs from the common red form (roseus) in having 
larger, dark green leaves and richer red flowers. Fast growing 
shrub to 3m. Very showy red flowers in 7cm racemes. Drought and 
wind tolerant. Protect from frost when young. Winter flowering.

Coprosma crassifolia
Mingimingi

S4 $25.00 10gmBushy lowlands schrub, with With to yelow berries that attract birds.

Coprosma lucida
Karamu

S4 30,000 $25.00 10 gmSmall tree with glossy, dark green leaves. Delicate flowers 
appearing September and October turn into orange red berries that 
are attractive to birds. Very wind hardy.

Coprosma parviflora
leafy coprosma

S4 $25.00 10 gmNative shrub up to 5m. White, pink or dark violet fruit in late summer

Coprosma propinqua
Mingimingi

S8 116,000 $25.00 10 gmShrub 3-5m with interlacing branches and small leaves. White to 
pale blue flecked dark blue drupes.

Coprosma repens
Taupata

S4 50,000 $25.00 10 gmVariable 3-8m shrub. Oblong, very glossy, dark green leaves. 
Showy clusters of orange-red fruit attract birds. Excellent for 
coastal planting.

Coprosma robusta
Karamu

S4 160,000 $25.00 10 gmFast growing shrub to 5m. Dark green leaves. Showy clusters of 
bright orange red or black drupes in autumn attract birds. Useful 
shelter when established with other plantings.
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Coprosma rugosa
Needle-leaved mountain coprosma

S4 $35.00 10 gmDivaricating branches have reddish brown bark and needle like 
leaves. Abundant, pale to dark blue berries in autumn. Clip to form 
a hedge or grows to 2m.

Cordyline australis
Cabbage tree

S6-8 65,000-180,000 $25.00 10 gmPalm tree 5-13m. Sometimes branched from base. Strap-like 
leaves to 1m long. Huge panicles of creamy, fragrant flowers in 
spring or early summer produce bluish white berries that attract 
birds. Excellent landscape feature plant  and great container plant.

Cordyline australis purpea
Purple cabbage tree

S6-8 45,900 $25.00 10 gmvar. purpurea. Bronze or purple foliage. Otherwise similar to C. 
australis but generally not quite as tall. Very effective landscaping 
specimen.

Corokia cotoneaster
Corokia

S8 10,000-12,000 $25.00 10 gmDivaricating shrub to 3m. Leaves spoon shaped, and white below. 
Star-like, yellow flowers followed by orange red berries. Drought 
and salt spray tolerant and when clipped forms an excellent hedge.

Cortaderia richardii
South Island toetoe

S4 $25.00 10gmFast growing tussock 1m tall. With White plume reaching 2m. 
Suitable for all areas.

Cortaderia toetoe
Toetoe

S4 $25.00 10 gmFast growing tussock 2-3m tall. Spectacular creamy white plumes 
with sharp-edged leaves. Good filler or low shelter species.

Cyperus ustulatus
Acacia

S6-8 $25.00 10 gmFast growing, glossy leaved tussocks to 1m. Papyrus like flower 
and seed heads. Cutting edges on leaves and culms make this a 
good barrier plant.

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides
Kahikatea

S4 4,000-5,000 $30.00 10 gmSpecimen tree to 35m. Juvenile leaves have a bronze tinge. Adult 
trees have dark green, compressed scales. Female trees bear 
single seeds on top of small, bright red fruits which are attractive to 
native birds. Tolerates wet feet.
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Desmoschoenus spiralis
Pingao

S4 $25.00 10 gmComparatively rare sand binding plant with thick underground 
rhizomes. 60-90 cm high with stiff, somewhat curling, yellowish 
green to golden leaves. Used by Maori for weaving.

Dianella nigra
Blueberry, turutu

S4 30,700 $25.00 10 gmHardy tufted plant resembling a small, fine-leaved flax. Produces 
relatively insignificant flowers but these turn into very ornamental 
berries ranging from pale to dark blue. Great either mass planted or 
as a garden specimen.

Dodonaea viscosa
Green akeake

S4-6 90,000-110,000 $25.00 10 gmFast growing, small tree to 7m. Suitable for coastal sites. Red 
brown, peeling bark and papery, creamy coloured seed capsules 
are a feature from summer to autumn. Excellent hedge subject else 
an attractive small specimen tree.

Dodonaea viscosa purpea
Purple akeake

S4-6 104,000 $25.00 10 gmvar. purpurea. Purple form of akeake. Very fast growing small tree 
with red/brown peeling bark, purplish red foliage and bright purplish 
red seed capsules in the summer. Ideal for coastal sites and low 
shelter else an attractive small specimen tree.

Festuca glauca
Blue festuca

S4 $25.00 10 gmAttractive dwarf ornamental grass. Compact  with bright silver-blue 
foliage. Hardy.

Fuchsia excorticata
Tree fuchsia, kotukutuku

S4 $35.00 10 gmProduces 30mm long, green and purple flowers from July to 
December. Both flowers and dark coloured berries that follow 
attract birds.

Fuchsia procumbens
Creeping fuchsia

S4 $30.00 10 gmTrailing shrub to 50cm wide. Dainty, rounded scalloped leaves 1cm 
wide. Erect flowers in summer, then bright red berries 2cm long. 
Ideal over walls or in hanging baskets.

Fuscospora cliffortioides
Mountain Beech

S4 $35.00 10 gmAttractive medium sized tree, will grow up to 12 metres tall. Will 
tolerate poorly drained and infertile sites.
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Griselinia littoralis
Broadleaf, papaumu

S3 24,000-26,000 $30.00 10 gmHardy tree with large, shiny leaves. Found in forests and 
coastlands. Excellent shelter tree and can be trimmed into a novel 
hedge.

Hebe salicifolia
Koromiko

S5 $30.00 10 gmLight green, willow shaped leaf with white or lilac flowers occurring 
in midsummer. Leaves can be used to prepare a medicinal tea.

Hebe speciosa
Napuka

S4 110,000-150,000 $30.00 10 gmSpectacular, dense racemes of magenta or deep reddish purple 
which flower over many months. Rounded shrub to 1.5m with 
handsome, thick, dark green leaves.

Hebe stricta
Koromiko

S3 $30.00 10 gmA slender, much branched hebe to 4m. Pale lilac to white flowers 
through summer.

Hibiscus trionum
Puarangi

S2 52,000 $25.00 10 gmPerennial herb to 60cm tall. From summer to autumn it produces a 
profusion of creamy yellow flowers blotched with maroon eyes. 
Decorative, papery capsules. Hardy.

Hoheria angustifolia
Narrow leaf lacebark

S4 $30.00 10 gmA narrow leaved, slender tree reaching 10m. Tall, juvenile form has 
small roundish leaves that eventually become elongated and 
serrated. In mid-summer the tree is smothered with starry-petalled 
white flowers.

Hoheria populnea
Lacebark, houhere

S4 $30.00 10 gmFast growing, graceful tree with oval, fresh green, serrated leaves 
to 12cm long, often purple beneath. Showy masses of starry, white 
flowers appear late summer through autumn. Tolerates wet sites.

Hoheria sexstylosa
Long-leaved lacebark

S4 $30.00 10 gmGrows to 4-6 metres. Has weeping branches and small, scented 
flowers in summer and autumn. Leaves are narrower than H. 
populnea.
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Kunzea ericoides
Kanuka

S3 3 million $30.00 10 gmShrub or small tree producing abundant clusters of small white 
flowers in summer followed by small capsules which are shed in 
autumn. A fibrous barked trunk growing to 15m in the wild. A 
natural nurse crop for other native species and superb firewood.

Leptospermum scoparium
Manuka

DS 1.5-2.3 million $30.00 10 gmShrub or small tree to 6m with peeling bark. Leaves aromatic, 
small, stiff. White scented flowers to 12mm wide are borne 
prolifically for many months from spring and are much loved by 
bees. Fast growing, valuable nurse species.

Libertia grandiflora
New Zealand Iris

S3 $35.00 10 gmPerennial herb with fans of stiff, linear leaves to 50cm. Panicles of 
white flowers in spring.

Libertia ixioides
Mikoikoi, tukauki

S3 372,800 $35.00 10 gmSmall plant, stiff upright leaves which turn yellow in full sun. 
Decorative, orange yellow fruits. Very effective when mass planted 
as a ground cover.

Libertia peregrinans S3 $35.00 10 gmForms clumps of erect, stiff, copper coloured leaves with prominent 
orange mid-ribs.

Macropiper excelsum
Kawakawa, peppertree

S4 $30.00 10 gmFeature shrub 3-7m with heart shaped, aromatic leaves.

Melicytus lanceolatus
Narrow leaf mahoe

S6 $30.00 10 gmGraceful shrub or small tree to 5m. Leaves 3-5 x 10-15cm, yellow 
green, finely serrate. Tiny, yellow or purplish, bell flowers hang 
below branches. Female plants produce purple berries relished by 
native birds.

Melicytus ramiflorus
Mahoe, whiteywood

S6 760,000 $30.00 10 gmTree to 10m with whitish bark. Leaves variable: up to 15 x 5cm; 
thin; mid green. Flowers small, yellow, very fragrant bells. Females 
produce masses of mid blue to dark purple berries.
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Meryta sinclairii
Puka

DS 600-1,000 $25.00 10 gmSmall tree with very large leaves and fragrant flowers. Makes an 
excellent tub plant. Most unusual and uniquely New Zealand.

Metrosideros excelsa
Pohutukawa

DS 1.5-2.1 million $25.00 10 gmNew Zealand Christmas tree. Brilliant red flowers in December. 
Useful for coastal shelter and hedges as well as specimen trees.

Muehlenbeckia astonii
Wirebush

S4 $25.00 10 gmHardy costal divaricating shrub

Myoporum laetum
Ngaio

S8-12 12,500 $25.00 10 gmWhite flowers with lilac spots in March/April are followed by oval, 
reddish purple berries. Good noise or wind break. Excellent for 
coastal planting. Evergreen.

Myrsine australis
Mapau

S8 28,000 $25.00 10 gmCompact shrub with reddish brown young branches and shoots 
and has decorative foliage. Good hedge species.

Ozothamnus leptophyllus
Cottonwood

DS $25.00 10 gmGreen-gold foliage with large scented flowerheads.

Pachystegia insignis
Marlborough rock daisy

DS 80,000 $25.00 10 gmThis very small, compact, hardy shrub has large leathery oval 
leaves thickly felted underneath with white or buff. White or buff 
daisy flowers stand up on long stalks. Seed heads can be used in 
floral work.

Pachystegia rufa DS $25.00 10 gmSimilar to P. insignis but has rusty brown tomentum on the leaf 
undersurface, unopened flower heads and flower stems.

Phormium cookianum
Mountain flax, wharariki

S8-12 254,000 $25.00 10 gmTough 1.5m sword-like leaves, drooping at the tips, grow in a 
strong clump. Yellowish flowers on 2m stems attract birds with 
nectar and then turn to graceful, pendant, twisted capsules. Thrives 
in wet or dry soil.
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Phormium cookianum
Purple mountain flax, wharariki

S8-12 254,000 $25.00 10 gmSeed collected from purple/red coloured specimens. See P. 
cookianum.

Phormium cookianum
Dwarf mountain flax, wharariki

S8-12 254,000 $25.00 10 gmSeed collected from dwarf specimens. See P. cookianum.

Phormium cookianum
Emerald Green

S8-12 254,000 $20.00 10 gmSeed Collected from P. cookianum "Emerald Green": a dwarf form 
with short, spiky, lush green foliage.

Phormium tenax
New Zealand flax

S8-12 120,000 $20.00 10 gmCommon Green - Fast growing and more robust than P. cookianum 
on wet or dry sites. A good shelter subject with longer stiffer leaves 
(2-3m). Deep red flowers on 4-5m stems attract nectar-feeding 
birds. Dried stems with 10 cm seed capsules are excellent for 
decoration.

Phormium tenax
Purple New Zealand flax

S8-12 120,000 $20.00 10 gmvar. purpureum. Seed collected from purple specimens. See P. 
tenax.

Pittosporum crassifolium
Karo

S8-12 50,000 $25.00 10 gmShrub or small tree to 8m. Leaves thick, dark green and glossy 
above, pale tomentose below. Clusters of deep maroon flowers in 
spring. Capsules round (3cm wide), very decorative. Great coastal, 
shelter and hedge species.

Pittosporum eugenioides
Lemonwood

S8-12 20,000-40,000 $25.00 10 gmFast growing. Useful hedging or shelter species and attractive 
feature tree. 10cm long, oval, glossy pale green leaves with wavy 
margins have a lemon scent when crushed. Small, fragrant, 
creamy yellow flowers are produced in large clusters in spring or 
ealy summer.
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Pittosporum ralphii S8-12 $25.00 10 gmLarge shrub to 5metres. Mid green leaf contrasts with white 
underside when stirred by breeze. Similar to P. crassifolium but has 
longer, thinner leaves. Fragrant, dark red flowers from spring to 
summer develop into large, decorative capsules.

Pittosporum tenuifolium
Kohuhu

S8-12 12,000-15,000 $25.00 10 gmExtremely adaptable and quick-growing pittosporum. Leaves 
variable in size and colour. A small tree with almost black bark and 
very dark red, fragrant flowers. Very attractive tree and excellent 
hedgerow shelter.

Plagianthus divaricatus
Saltmarsh ribbonwood

S4 $25.00 10 gmSmall, cream, sweetly scented flowers accompanying each leaf in 
early summer mature by late summer to pale buff coated fruit. Salt 
wind resistant and tolerant of wet soils. Excellent hedge for 
swampy ground or near the sea.

Plagianthus regius
Manatu, riverbank ribbonwood

S4 144,700 $25.00 10 gmDeciduous. Juvenile trees are bushy with close set, interlacing 
branches. Mature trees have bright green spring foliage, a stout 
trunk and thick, wide, spreading branches. New Zealand's largest 
deciduous tree.

Poa cita
Silver tussock

S4 1.8 million $25.00 10 gmDensely tufted, light tawny yellow tussock of graceful habit 50- 
90cm tall. This tussock is ideal for situations where limited space 
does not allow larger tussock grasses.

Podocarpus totara
Totara

S4 $25.00 10 gmHandsome specimen or hedge tree with very durable timber. 
Needle-like leaves are olive-green with fresh growth being a 
brighter shade. Attractive bark is reddish brown and peels in long 
thin strips. Hardy and will grow in any soil.

Prumnopitys ferruginea
Miro

S8-12 $20.00 10 gmaka Podocarpus ferrugineus. Slow growing. May reach 30m. Black 
trunk and dark green, yew-like leaves. Bright red, plum-like fruit.
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Prumnopitys taxifolia
Matai, black Pine

S4 $20.00 10 gmaka Prumnopitys spicatus and Podocarpus spicatus. Withstands 
dry, poor conditions. Excellent, durable timber with a close grain. 
Used for building and fence posts.

Pseudopanax arboreus
Five-finger, puahou

S4 $25.00 10 gmSmall tree having deep green, glossy leaves, each composed of 5-
7 leaflets. Umbels of sweetly scented flowers are followed by small, 
purplish berries that appeal to birds.  A very versatile plant.

Pseudopanax ferox
Savage lancewood

S4 $25.00 10 gmAmazing landscape feature. Long juvenile leaves are dark 
brownish purple with coarse teeth and an orange midrib. Grows to 
6m in cultivation. Tolerates wind, drought. Hardy.

Pseudopanax laetus
North Island five-finger

S6-8 80,000-100,000 $25.00 10 gmOutstanding, large, foliage shrub to 5x 5m. Glossy, palmate 
leaflets. Compound umbels of sweet scented flowers in winter.

Pseudopanax lessonii
Houpara

S4-8 80,000 $25.00 10 gmQuick growing tree with bold, glossy, digitate leaves. Withstands 
wind and exposed conditions well but is intolerant of heavy frosts. 
Excellent tub plant.

Pseudowintera colorata
Peppertree, Horopito

S8 $25.00 10 gmYellow/green foliage blotched red, with brilliant red new shoots 
makes this a very pleasing shrub. The leaf undersides are greyish 
purple and crushed leaves are aromatic.

Rhopalostylis sapida
Nikau

DS 1,500 $25.00 10 gmMedium sized palm with feather duster like groups of fronds to 3m 
long. Pink, branched inflorescences in summer followed by brick 
red drupes in autumn. Prefers warm, moist, shady conditions. Adds 
a tropical touch to landscaping.

Schefflera digitata
Pate

S4 60,000 $30.00 10 gmBeautiful, large, palmate leaves. Small yellowish green flowers 
borne in large drooping clusters Feb-Mar. Prefers shade, moist soil 
and moderate humidity.
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Sophora fulvida
Kowhai

HW $20.00 20 gmSmall erect tree grows to about 3 m. Very small leaves.

Sophora microphylla
Small-leaf kowhai

HW 10,500 $25.00 10 gmvar. longicarinata. Distinct, slender, graceful habit up 3.6m with 
very small leaflets and pale flowers. Should begin flowering with six 
to seven years.

Sophora microphylla
Small-leaf kowhai

HW 10,500 $25.00 10 gmSmall tree with fern-like foliage. In spring the tree is covered with 
rich golden flowers that attract nectar loving birds. Withstands wet 
or dry soil. Hardy.

Sophora prostrata
Kowhai

HW 11,000 $25.00 10 gmProstrate growth habit up to 2m. Branchlets zig zag. Yellow to 
orange flowers. Found mainly in northern part of South Island and 
Banks Peninsula. Very hardy and drought tolerant.

Sophora tetraptera
Kowhai

HW 11,000-13,000 $25.00 10 gmGraceful tree to 14m. Has showy yellow flowers in spring that 
attract tuis and bellbirds.
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